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PM and union chief unite to say Britain is stronger in EU



Bank of England warns leaving Europe risks higher prices



Leavers think £150 a month hit for families is a price worth paying

PM and union chief unite to say Britain is stronger in EU
David Cameron and former Trades Union Congress boss Brendan Barber will unite at an event
today to make the case that working people are stronger, safer and better off in Europe. In
an article in the Guardian, they argue that, though they disagree on many things, they agree
totally that jobs are more plentiful, wages are higher, and prices are lower thanks to Britain's
membership of the EU. Were we to leave, for working people, "the likelihood is that you would
take home less money at the end of the month than if we had stayed in Europe."
Working people in Britain are stronger, safer and better off as part of the EU. Leaving would be
a leap in the dark that would put jobs, wages and workers' rights at risk.
In a speech today, Priti Patel is expected to argue that vital rights provided by EU law - like
health and safety legislation and paid holidays - are "stifling" British business. This is wrong
on every level. More than eight out of ten British small businesses want to remain in Europe.
The UK economy is one of the least-regulated in the world. And these rights are not stifling they are vital protections for workers. Leave campaigners cannot be trusted to protect the
interests of working people.
If you support Britain remaining in Europe, please forward this email to your friends. If you have been
forwarded this email and would like to subscribe, please emailcontact@strongerin.co.uk.

One thing you can do for the campaign today is sign up to volunteer on our website. If you believe
Britain is stronger, safer and better off in, sign up here.
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Best of the rest
Brexit would leave UK on the outside looking in at trade talks - Simon Nixon in The Times
UCL to borrow record £280m from EU bank to expand - Financial Times
Brexit fears putting firms off UK commercial property, says report - The Guardian
EU referendum will be the most important vote British people cast in their lifetimes - Dan Jarvis in the Daily
Mirror
British scientists have spoken, and they want to stay in the EU - Mike Galsworthy in the Daily Telegraph
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John Major says Britain gains significantly more than we give from Europe



David Cameron and Brendan Barber highlight expert support for remaining in EU



Carney says EU vote poses risk to British economy

John Major says Britain gains significantly more than we give from
Europe
Speaking on the Today programme, John Major attacked the Leave campaign and said Britain
gains far more than we give and win more than we lose from our membership of the EU. The
former prime minister accused the Leave campaign of "mindless soundbites" and added that
those who want to leave the EU to achieve "undiluted sovereignty" should "go to North Korea".
This comes a day after John Mills, a founder of Vote Leave, defected from their campaign, the
latest in a long line of Labour resignations from Vote Leave.
John Major also condemned those who say it is patriotic to campaign for Britain to leave and
added that walking away from Europe is not in Britain's national interest. The choice in this
referendum is: economic security and global influence as part of Europe, or a leap in the dark.
If you support Britain remaining in Europe, please forward this email to your friends. If you have been
forwarded this email and would like to subscribe, please emailcontact@strongerin.co.uk.

One thing you can do for the campaign today is sign up to volunteer on our website. If you believe
Britain is stronger, safer and better off in, sign up here.
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Best of the rest

Millennials would bear the cost of leaving Europe - The Financial Times
Vote Leave founder quits campaign - BBC
British Indian MPs rebuff Priti Patel on Brexit - Hindustan Times
Seven reasons Brexiteers are wrong to think EU exit negotiations would be easy - City AM
Do not let migration determine Britain's place in Europe - the Financial Times
Leaving Europe would be disastrous for Britain's farm animals - The Guardian
Brexit fears putting overseas firms off UK commercial property - The Guardian

Follow @StrongerIn and @StrongerInPress to get the very latest updates from the campaign.
To join our community of supporters, like Britain Stronger in Europe on Facebook.
To join our growing number of business supporters, visit our dedicated business page or get in touch
on business@strongerin.co.uk.

